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I.

Policy

The Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) seeks to create an inclusive workplace that
accommodatespeople with disabilities. As such, FHFAfully complies withthe Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended(the RehabilitationAct); the reasonableaccommodationstandardsof
the Americans with Disabilities Act, as amended (ADA); and all applicable federal laws,
regulations, rules, andpoliciesregardingthe provision ofreasonableaccommodationsand
personal assistanceservices (PAS) to individualswith disabilitieswho qualify for such
accommodations or PAS. FHFA will provide reasonable accommodations to qualified
employees andjob applicants with disabilities, and PAS to qualified employees with targeted
disabilities in a prompt, fair, and cost-effective manner, unless to do so would cause undue

hardship for FHFA.
II.

Scope

This policy applies to all FHFA employees and applicants for employment at FHFA except
FHFAOffice ofInspectorGeneral employees orjob applicants.
III.

Exclusions

Outside the scope ofthis policy are requests for accommodations for temporary medical
conditions or otherphysicalconditionsthat do not meet the definitionofa disabilityto allow an
employee to perform workwhenhe or shemight otherwisebe unableto do so or to make the
performance ofwork more comfortable. Requests for thesetypes ofaccommodationsare not
considered requests for reasonable accommodations, are not covered by these procedures, and
are discretionary. Suchrequests for accommodations should be made to the employee's
supervisor or handled through standard supply purchasing procedures.
III.

A.

Definitions

Disability. A physical or mental impairmentthat substantially limits one or more
major life activities. A pregnantindividualmay be considereddisableddueto
limitations resulting from pregnancy-related conditions or limitations resulting from the
interaction ofthe pregnancy with an underlying impairment. Qualified individuals with
targeted disabilities such as deafness, blindness, missing extremities, partial paralysis,
complete paralysis, convulsive disorders, intellectual disabilities, and distortion of

limbs and/or spine are entitled to PAS.
B.

EssentialFunctions. Job dutiesthat are so fundamentalto the positionthatthe
individualcannot do thejob without being ableto perform them. A functioncanbe
"essential" if, among other things, the position exists specifically to perform that
1
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function, there are a limited number of other employees who could perform the
functionif it were assignedto them, or the functionis specializedandthe incumbentis
hiredbasedon the incumbent's ability to perform it. "Essentialfunctions"do not
includethe marginalfunctions ofa position.
C.

JobApplicant. Individualapplying for employment withFHFA. FHFAprovides
reasonableaccommodationsto qualifiedjob applicantswith a disabilitythat will enable
the individuals to have an equal opportunity to participate in the application process and
to be consideredfor a job, unlessto do so wouldcauseunduehardshipfor FHFA.

D.

Major Life Activity. Major life activities include, but arenot limited to: caring for
oneself, performing manual tasks, seeing, hearing, eating, sleeping, walking, standing,
sitting, reaching, lifting, bending, speaking, breathing, learning, reading, concentrating,
thinking, communicating, andinteractingwith others. Major life activities also include
the operationofmajor bodily functions, whichinclude, but arenot limited to: the
immune system, skin, normal cell growth, digestive, bowel, bladder, neurological,
brain, respiratory, circulatory, endocrine, andreproductive functions.

E.

Personal Assistance Services (PAS). Assistance with performing activities of daily
living that an individualwouldtypically perform if he or she didnot have a disability,
andthat is not otherwiserequired as a reasonable accommodation, including, but not
limitedto, assistancewith removing andputting on clothing, eating, andusingthe
restroom. Suchservices do not include medical care. The Agencyprovides PAS
duringworkhours andjob-relatedtravel, andif provisionofsuch services wouldnot
impose anunduehardshipon the Agency.

F.

QualifiedIndividualwith a Disability. Any individualwith a disabilitywhohasthe
ability, skill, experience, education, and otherjob-relatedrequirements to perform the
essential functions ofa job, with or without a reasonableaccommodation.

G.

ReasonableAccommodation. Any changein the work environment or in the way
things are customarily donethat wouldnot create anunduehardshipfor FHFAand
would enable (1) a qualifiedindividualwith a disabilityto perform the essential
functions of the qualified individual's position, (2) an employee with a disability to
enjoy equal benefits and privileges of employment, and/or (3) an individual with a
disabilityto apply for a job at the FHFA. Reasonableaccommodationmay include
makingwork facilities accessible, adjustingwork schedules, providing assistive devices
or equipment, or reassignmentto a vacantposition, amongothers.
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H.

SubstantialLimitation. An impairmentthat substantially limits the ability ofan
individual to perform a major life activity. In order to be considered "substantially

limiting, " an impairment need not prevent an individual from performing a major life
activity or significantlyor severely restrict suchperformance. The term "substantially
limiting" shall be construed broadly in favor of expansive coverage to the maximum
extent permitted by law.

I.

Undue Hardship. An accommodation or PAS, requiring significant difficulty or
expense. Undue hardshipis a case-by-casedetermination, consideringthe nature and
cost of the reasonable accommodation and PAS needed and the impact of the

reasonableaccommodationor PAS onthe operationsofan agency. If an
accommodationor PAS causesundue hardship, FHFAis not requiredto provide that
particular accommodation. The Agency may offer an alternative accommodation.
J.

Reasonable Accommodation and PAS Coordinator (The Coordinator). The

designatedspecialistwithinthe Office ofHumanResourcesManagement(OHRM)
who processesrequests for reasonableaccommodations.
IV.

Procedures

FHFA'sprocedures for processingrequests for reasonableaccommodationsby employees and
applicants with disabilities, andrequests for PASby employees withtargeted disabilitiesare set
forth below.

A.

Initiating the Reasonable Accommodation Request

1.

Normally, an employee or applicantinitiatesthe request for reasonable
accommodation. The employee or applicant does so by identifying, orally or in
writing, any equipment, services, furniture, or exceptionsto existingFHFA
policy, procedures, or processesnecessaryfor the employee to be able to
perform the essentialfunctions ofthe employee's position due to a physical or
mental impairment. The requester doesnot haveto use any specialwords, such
as reasonableaccommodation,disability, or RehabilitationAct whenmaking a
request andmay request reasonableaccommodationwheneverthe employee or
applicantchooses, even if the employee or applicanthasnot previously
disclosedthe existenceofa disability. This request may be madeto any
supervisor in the employee's chainofcommandor the FHFAReasonable
AccommodationCoordinator(the Coordinator). This requestmay also be made
on the employee's behalfby a FHFAmanagementofficial, a family member, or
any appropriate representative ofthe employee.
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B.

2.

An FHFAjob applicant, or an appropriate representative on the applicant's
behalf, initiates the request for reasonable accommodation by contacting the
Coordinatorin accordancewiththe informationprovided inthe vacancy
announcement for the position or at Reasonableaccommodations@fhfa. gov.

3.

If an employee initiates the request through an FHFA supervisor, the supervisor
will immediately contact the Coordinator to begin processing the request.
Recurring services provided as a reasonable accommodation (e. g., occasional
transportation, provision of an interpreter) do not require additional requests and
subsequent approvals after the initial approval by the Coordinator. However,
the Coordinator may request updated medical documentation on a periodic basis
or if the condition requiring accommodation appears to have changed.

Processing the Reasonable Accommodation Request
1.

The Coordinator processes all reasonable accommodation requests, and the
Director of OHRM or designee makes the decision to grant or deny an
accommodation. Processinga reasonableaccommodationrequest includes
requesting, collecting, and reviewing confidential medical documentation;
interacting with the requesting employee or applicant to gain understanding of
the need and identify alternatives, as necessary; developing a recommendation
for disposition ofthe request; and preparing, tracking, and maintaining all
necessary FHFA documentation of the action. Reasonable accommodations are
not provided duringtelework.

2.

Upon receipt of a request, whether oral or written, the Coordinator prepares a
Reasonable Accommodation Request Form, Appendix A, for recordkeeping
purposes, which will be used to document and track actions, recommendations,
and decisions throughout the reasonable accommodation request process.

3.

FHFA may request from the employee or applicant medical information or
documentationin connectionwith a request for reasonableaccommodation
detailing:

a.

The nature, severity, and durationofthe individual'simpairment;

b.

The activity or activities that the impairment limits;

c.

The extentto whichthe impairment limits the individual'sabilityto
perform the activity or activities;

d.

Why the individual requires reasonable accommodation generally or
the particular reasonable accommodation requested, as well as how the
reasonableaccommodationwill assistthe individualto apply for a job,
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perform the essential functions ofthe job, or enjoy a benefit ofthe
workplace; and/or

e.

Withinfive businessdaysofreceiving insufficientmedical
documentation, the Agency will explain why the documentation is
insufficient and what additional information is still needed.

Absent extenuating circumstances, the Coordinator processes a request for
reasonableaccommodation, andthe DirectorofOHRM or designeemakes a
decisionregardingthe request within 14 calendardays ofreceipt ofthe request.
Extenuating circumstances may include, but are not limited to, situations where:

a.

The employee or applicantis unableto provide necessarymedical
documentation(e.g., the healthcareprovider is unavailable);

b.

FHFArequests relevant medical information explainingthe nature of
the disabilityand/orthe need for the reasonableaccommodationto
allowthe employee to perform the essential functions ofthe
employee's position, or for the applicantto apply for anFHFA
position;

c.

A catastrophic event (e. g., storm, poweroutage) hasoccurred and
prevents the Coordinatorfrom taking all required andnecessary
actions; or

d.

The nature ofthe request (e.g., structural changesto the buildingor
other extensive or sporadicmodifications) is suchthat additionaltime
is necessary to assess the reasonableness ofthe requested
accommodation.

If there is a delay in processing a request for or delivering a reasonable
accommodation,FHFAwill notifythe employee or applicantofthe reasonfor
the delay and, to the extentpossible, keep the employee or applicantinformed
ofthe date on whichthe Agency expects to complete the process. Furthermore,
FHFAwill investigate whetherthere aretemporary measuresthat could be
takento assistthe individualwith a disability.
In the event ofextenuatingcircumstances, every effort is madeto process and
decideuponthe request within 14 calendardaysplus any additionaltime
required by the extenuating circumstances.
Time-sensitive situations are handled on an expedited basis. Situations are

time-sensitive whenfailureto provide reasonableaccommodationswiftly may
undermine the purpose of the accommodation. Examples ofthese situations
may include, but are not limited to the following:
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8.

a.

A reasonable accommodation is needed for an applicant to apply for
an FHFA position in a timely manner; or

b.

Interpreter services are needed for an upcoming event.

During the processing ofthe request, the Coordinator initiates and engages in an

interactive process withthe employee or applicant requesting a reasonable
accommodation and other appropriate parties (e. g., the supervisor ofthe

position, the Human Resources Specialist handling the recruitment effort). The
interactive process includes, but is not limited to the following:
a.

Discussing desired and alternative accommodations;

b.

Requesting additional or clarifying documentation; and

c.

Ascertaining the effect ofthe disability on the employee's or

applicant's abilityto perform the essential functions ofthejob orto
apply for the position.

All employees and applicants seeking accommodations are required to partici-

pate inthe interactive process in goodfaith. Requestors maynot getthe exact
accommodation they request, but FHFA will make every reasonable effort to

provide anaccommodation thataddressesthe requestor's need.
9

The Coordinator, as necessary and consistent with applicable law and

regulations regarding confidentiality ofmedical information, consults with
members ofFHFA management, OHRM, Office ofGeneral Counsel (OGC),
Office ofTechnology and Information Management (OTIM), Office ofBudget
andFinancial Management (OBFM), the Office ofFacilities Operations

Management (OFOM), theDepartment ofHealth andHuman Services Federal
Occupational Health (FOH) Program, the Department ofDefense's
Computer/Electronic Accommodations Program (CAP), and other appropriate
outside agencies and available resources.
10. The Coordinator identifies and requests any documentation or additional

documentation necessary to process a request for reasonable accommodation.
Additional medical documentation may be necessary where:

a.

The disability and/or the need for accommodation is not obvious; or

b.

The nature ofthe disabilityis unclear; or

c.

The need for the requested accommodation or how it will assistthe
employee to perform the essential functions ofthe employee's
position, or the applicant to apply for the position, is unclear.
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11. In determiningwhetherdocumentationis necessaryto support a request for
reasonableaccommodationandwhetheran employee or applicanthas a
disability within the meaning of the Rehabilitation Act, the Coordinator will

follow the principles set forth in the ADA. Specifically, the Coordinatorwill
construe the definitionof"disability"broadly and generallywill not require an
extensive analysis to determine whether an individual has a disability.
Nevertheless, the Coordinatormay require medical informationin orderto
identify an appropriate and effective accommodation.
12. FHFAhasthe right to have medical informationreviewedby a medical expert
ofits choosingand at its ownexpense. Withagreement from OHRM
managementand OGC, the Coordinatortakes actionto obtainall necessary
releases and obtainsnecessaryandqualifiedmedical expertise to reviewand
evaluate the medical information. Such situations are considered extenuating
circumstances for purposes ofprocessingtimeframes. Inthe event thatthe
requesting employee or applicantdoesnot cooperate with FHFAin obtaining
sucha review, the request may be adjudicatedbaseduponthe information
provided by the employee or applicant.

13. It is the employee's or applicant's responsibility to provide adequate medical
documentation. Inadequatemedical documentationmay leadto a delay or a
denial ofa request for reasonableaccommodation.
14. The Coordinatorprepares a recommendationand decisionpackagefor the
DirectorofOHRM or designeethat includesrelevant information. Such
informationmust includethe ReasonableAccommodationRequestForm,
AppendixA, and should include:
a.

The name ofthe requesting employee or applicant;

b.

The requestor's positionor positionto whichhe or she is applying;

c.

If necessary,the positiondescriptionassociatedwiththe position, or a
descriptionofthe essentialduties ofthe position;

d.

The requested accommodationor need;

e.

Assessment ofthe adequacy of any medical documentation provided;

f.

A recommendationandrationale for disposition;

g.

Any alternative accommodations recommended;

h.

Any periodic review of the need for or effectiveness of the
accommodation or update of medical documentation recommended;
and

i.

An opportunity to approve or deny the request.
FHFAPublic
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15. A reassignmentto a differentposition is consideredas a last option only if the
Director of OHRM, in consultation with the Coordinator and OGC, determines

that no reasonableaccommodationwill permit an employee with a disabilityto
perform the essential functions ofthe employee's current position. FHFA is not
obligated to create a position for purposes ofproviding a reassignment, and such
reassignments are effected only if a suitable vacancy for which the employee is
fully qualifiedis available. In situationswhereno other reasonable
accommodationis determined to be effective, the Coordinator conducts the

search for an appropriate existing, vacant, and funded position. The employee
may specify limits on the search the employee would like FHFA to conduct. A
reassignment as a reasonable accommodation requires approval by the Director
ofOHRM,who will ensure coordinationwiththe gainingandlosing Divisions
or Offices.

16. If no reasonable accommodationotherthana reassignmentwill permit an
employee to perform the essential functions ofthe employee's current position
andno availableposition existsto whichthe employee may be reassigned,an
employee should consult with OHRM regarding possible disability retirement or
other options.

17. Ifthe Director ofOHRMor designeeapprovesthe request, the Coordinator
takes immediate actionto notify the requesting employee or applicant, including
whether any periodic review ofthe accommodation or update ofmedical
documentationwill be required. The Coordinatornotifiesthe employee's
supervisor or the Human Resources Specialist handling the recmitment action
for whichthe applicantwishesto apply ofthe approved acconunodationand
any action(s) that will be requiredto implement the accommodation.
18. Ifthe DirectorofOHRMdeniesthe request, he or she completes the Reasonable
AccommodationDenial Fomi, AppendixB, whichincludesthe rationale for the
decisionto denythe request and identifiesany alternative reasonable
accommodation(s) that FHFA would provide if the employee or applicant
agrees. The Directorreturns Form B, together with the recommendationand
decisionpackage,to the Coordinator.
19. Uponreceipt of a denial ofa reasonableaccommodationrequest, the
Coordinator takes immediate action to notify the requesting employee or

applicantin writing ofthe following: the decision;the rationale for it; any
alternative reasonable accommodation(s) that FHFA would be willing to

provide ifthe employee or applicant agreesto suchaccommodation(s); the
opportunity to informally dispute the decision through the appeal process
describedbelow; anda descriptionofthe employee's or applicant'srights to file
a complaint throughthe Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)process or other
8
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statutoryprocesses. The Coordinatorwill do so by providing a copy ofthe
ReasonableAccommodationDenial Formto the requesting employee or
applicant.

20. Throughoutthe process, the Coordinatorkeeps a comprehensiverecord of all
information, communications, and actionstaken in the course ofarriving at a
decisionregardingthe reasonableaccommodationrequest. The Coordinator
ensuresthat all information is confidentialin accordancewith applicable law
and requirements, and the information is safeguarded appropriately throughout
the process. This includes the requirement that all medical information FHFA

obtains in connection with a request for reasonable accommodation and any
periodic reviews ofthe accommodation or updates to medical documentation be
in secure files separate from the individual'sofficialpersonnel file.
21

To ensure a timely EEOcomplaint, the employee or applicant shouldcontact an
EEOcounseloror EEOservices within45 calendardays from the date ofreceipt
of the initial written decision or appeal decision.

22.

For adverse actions over which the Merit Systems Protection Board has

jurisdiction, the employee or applicantmust initiate an appealto the MSPB
within30 calendardaysafterthe occurrence ofan appealableadverseaction as
defined in 5 C. F. R. § 1201. 3.
C.

Appeals of Reasonable Accommodation Decisions

1.

An employee or applicantmay decideto appeal a denial ofreasonable
accommodation, including a denial that offers an alternative reasonable

accommodation.,throughthe reasonableaccommodationappealprocess.
Employees and applicantswho chooseto appeal are encouragedto seekrelief
throughthe FHFAappealprocessprior to initiatingan EEOcomplaint or other
type ofadminisb-ativeappeal. However, requirements governingthe initiation
ofclaimsremainunchanged,includingthe 45-daytimeframe for filing an EEO
complaint.
2.

Timeframes for filing appeals:
a.

Under the reasonable accommodation appeal process, employees and
applicantsmay seekrelieffrom a deniedrequest for reasonable
accommodationby filing a written appealwiththe Coordinatorwithin
ten (10) calendar days after receiving the written denial by using the
Appeal of Reasonable Accommodation Decision Form, Appendix C.
The writtenrequest should includethe employee's or applicant's
reason(s) for believingthat the decisionwas erroneous andanynewor
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additional information supporting the request that the employee or
applicant chooses to submit.
b.

3.

The Coordinatorassembles all relevant informationandprepares an
appeal package for consideration by the Chief Operating Officer
(COO) within five calendar days of receiving a written appeal.

The COO reviews the appeal package and makes a determination to uphold or
reverse the decision. In makingthis determination, the COOmay:
a.

Requesta meeting withthe requesting employee or applicantto gain
more information or a better understandingofthe need;

b.

Seek advice from the Coordinator, the Director of OHRM, and/or

members ofOHRM, OGC, OTIM, or OFOM staffs;
c.

Perform additional research;

d.

Request additional information from the requesting employee or
applicant; or

e.
4.

Take any other actions he or she determines may be helpful in giving
the appealfull consideration.

The COO normally provides his or her determination on the reconsideration
request and the rationale for it to the Coordinator in writing within fifteen
calendar days after completing his or her review ofthe appeal. As with the
initial request for reasonable accommodation, extenuating circumstances may
extend the timeframe to decide on a reconsideration request.

5.

The Coordinatornotifies the Director ofOHRMofthe COO'sappealdecision
orally or in writing and notifies the requesting employee or applicant ofthe
appeal decision in writing, again including the rationale for the decision andthe
right to file a complaint through the EEO or other processes.

6.

Ifthe COOreverses the decisionandapproves the requestedreasonable
accommodation, the Coordinatortakes immediate actionto notify the supervisor
or the HumanResources Specialisthandlingthe recruitment action ofthe
approved accommodation and any action that will be required to implement it.

7.

The Coordinator includes all records, information, and documentation

establishedin the course ofthe reconsiderationprocess for the request in the
case file.

D.

Initiating the PAS Request

1.

Normally, an employee initiates the request for PAS. The employee does so by
informing a supervisor in the employee's chain of command or the Coordinator
10
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that he or she needs assistance with daily life activities because of a medical
condition. This requestmay also be made on the employee's behalfby a FHFA
management official, a family member, or any appropriate representative of the
employee. The requester doesnot needto use any specialwords, suchasPAS,
disability, or RehabilitationAct whenmaking a request andmay requestPAS
wheneverthe employee chooses, even if the employee hasnot previously
disclosedthe existence ofa disability.
2.

B.

If an employee initiates the request through an FHFA supervisor, the supervisor
will immediately contact the Coordinator to begin processing the request.

Processing the PAS Request

1.

FHFA must provide PAS for an existing employee who is entitled to PAS:
a.

Even if the employee has arrangedfor his or her ownPAS in the past;
and

b.
2.

Duringtelework if the individualis entitled to teleworkunderthe
agency's telework policy or as a reasonable accommodation

The Coordinatorprocessesall PASrequests, andthe DirectorofOHRMor
designeemakes the decisionto grant or deny an accommodation. Processing a
PAS request includes requesting, collecting, and reviewing confidential medical
documentation; interactingwiththe requesting employee or applicantto gain
understanding ofthe need; developing a recommendation for disposition ofthe
request; and preparing, tracking, andmaintainingall necessaryFHFA
documentation of the action.

3.

Uponreceipt ofa request, whetheroral or written, the Coordinatorprepares a
ReasonableAccommodationandPersonalAssistance ServicesRequestForm,
AppendixA, for recordkeepingpurposes, whichwill be usedto documentand
track actions, recommendations, anddecisionsthroughoutthe PASrequest
process.

4.

FHFAmay request from the employee medical informationor documentationin
connection with a request for PAS detailing:
a.

The nature, severity, and durationofthe individual'simpairment;

b.

The activity or activitiesthatthe impairment limits; and

c.

Withinfive businessdays ofreceivinginsufficientmedical
documentation, the Agencywill explainwhythe documentationis
insufficient and what additional information is still needed.

11
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Absent extenuating circumstances, the Coordinator processes a request for PAS,
and the Director ofOHRM or designee makes a decision regarding the request
within 14 calendar days of receipt of the request. Extenuating circumstances
may include, but are not limited to, situations where:
a.

The employee is unable to provide necessary medical documentation
(e. g., the health care provider is unavailable);

b.

A catastrophic event (e. g., storm, power outage) has occurred and

prevents the Coordinator from taking all required andnecessary
actions; or
c.

The nature ofthe request (e. g., structural changes to the building) is
such that additional time is necessary to assess the reasonableness of
the requested accommodation.

If there is a delay in processing a request for or delivering a PAS, FHFA will

notify the employee ofthe reason for the delay and, to the extent possible, keep
the employee informed ofthe date onwhichthe Agency expects to complete the
process. Furthermore, FHFAwill investigate whether there aretemporary
measuresthat could be takento assistthe individualwith a targeteddisability.
In the event of extenuating circumstances, every effort is made to process and
decide upon the request within 14 calendar days plus any additional time
requiredby the extenuatingcircumstances.

During the processing ofthe request, the Coordinator mitiates and engages in an
interactive process with the employee requesting PAS and other appropriate

parties (e. g., the supervisor ofthe position). The interactive process includes,
but is not limited to, the following:

a.

Discussing desired and alternative accommodations; and

b.

Requesting additional or clarifying documentation.

All employees seeking PAS are required to participate in the interactive process
in good faith. The agency must give primary consideration to an employee's
choice of providers, including finding a provider of the same gender as the
employee. However, it may not be possible to honor an employee's preferences
in all cases. Guidelines on selecting providers are listed below:
a.

FHFA may use federal employees, independent contractors, or a
combination ofemployees and contractors to provide PAS. This
includes utilizing a pool of PAS providers, rather than assigning one
PAS provider to an employee who needs one as long as the individual
who is entitled to PASreceives them in a timely manner;
12
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b.

Agencies are entitled to consider all available resources when
arranging for PAS, including outside sources that are already
providing PAS or are willing to provide PAS at their own expense,
such as a state or veterans' rehabilitation agency;

c.

Additional resources include local vocational rehabilitationoffices,

AmericanJob Centers, centers for independentliving, home care
agencies, andthe individualwho requested PAS. Additionally, some
contractors are availablethrough GSAAdvantage;
d.

An individual may request permission to bring his or her own PAS
provider to work as a reasonable accommodation if the individual does
not request that the agency assume the cost ofproviding the services.
If a family member is hired as a professional PAS provider at a federal
agency, the agency must compensate the family member as either a
contractor or federal employee; and

e.

Agenciesthat currently provide PAS may employ individualswho also
do other work-related tasks. These work-related tasks may be those

that are required as a reasonableaccommodation. Othertimes, the
work-relatedtasksmay be the type that any assistantwouldprovide.
10. The Coordinator, as necessary and consistent with applicable law and

regulations regarding confidentiality ofmedical information, consults with
members ofFHVAmanagement, OHRM, OfficeofGeneral Counsel (OGC),
OfficeofTechnology and InformationManagement(OTIM), Office ofBudget
andFinancialManagement(OBFM), the OfficeofFacilities Operations
Management (OFOM), the Department of Health and Human Services Federal
Occupational Health (FOH) Program, and other appropriate outside agencies
and available resources.

11. In determining whether documentation is necessary to support a request for PAS
and whether an employee has a targeted disability that entitles them to PAS, the
Coordinator will follow the principles set forth in Section 501 of the
RehabilitationAct. Nevertheless, the Coordinatormay require medical
information in orderto identify an appropriate andeffective accommodation.
12. FHFA has the right to have medical information reviewed by a medical expert
ofits choosingand at its own expense. Withagreementfrom OHRM
management and OGC, the Coordinator takes action to obtain all necessary
releases andobtainsnecessaryand qualifiedmedical expertise to review and
evaluate the medical information. Such situations are considered extenuating

circumstances for purposes ofprocessing timeframes. In the event that the
13
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requesting employee does not cooperate with FHFA in obtaining such a review,
the request may be adjudicated basedupon the information provided by the
employee.
13. It is the employee's responsibility to provide adequate medical documentation.

Inadequate medical documentation may leadto a delay or a denial ofa request
for PAS.

14. The Coordinator prepares a recommendation and decision package for the
Director ofOHRM or designee that includes relevant information. Such
information must include the ReasonableAccommodation and Personal

Assistance Services Request Form, Appendix A, and include:

15

a.

The name ofthe requesting employee;

b.

The requestor's position or position;

d.

The requested PAS;

e.

Assessment ofthe adequacy of any medical documentation provided;

f.

A recommendation and rationale for disposition;

g.

Any alternative PAS recommended;

h.

Any periodic review ofthe need for or effectiveness ofthe PAS; and

i.

An opportunity to approve or deny the request.

If the Director of OHRM or designee approves the request, the Coordinator
takes immediate action to notify the requesting employee, including whether

anyperiodic review ofthe PAS will be required. The Coordinator notifies the
employee's supervisor ofthe approved PAS and any action(s) that will be
required to implement the PAS.
16. If the Director of OHRM denies the request, he or she completes the Reasonable
Accommodation and Personal Assistance Services Denial Form, Appendix B,

which includes the rationale for the decision to deny the request and identifies
any alternative PAS that FHFA would provide if the employee agrees. The
Director returns Form B, together with the recommendation and decision
package,to the Coordinator.
17. Upon receipt of a denial of a PAS request, the Coordinator takes immediate
action to notify the requesting employee in writing ofthe following: the
decision; the rationale for it; any alternative PAS that FHFA would be willing to

provide if the employee agrees to such PAS;the opportunity to informally
dispute the decision through the appeal process described below; and a

description ofthe employee's rights to file a complaint through the Equal
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Employment Opportunity (EEO) process or other statutory processes. The
Coordinator will do so by providing a copy ofthe Reasonable Accommodation
andPersonalAssistance ServicesDenial Form to the requesting employee.

18. Throughout the process, the Coordinator keeps a comprehensive record ofall
information, communications, and actions taken in the course of arriving at a
decision regarding the PAS request. The Coordinator ensures that all
information is confidentialin accordancewith applicablelaw andrequirements,
and the information is safeguarded appropriately throughout the process. This
includes the requirement that all medical information FHFA obtains in
connection with a request for PAS and any periodic reviews of the
accommodation or updates to medical documentation be in secure files separate
from the individual'sofficialpersonnel file.
19. To ensure a timely EEO complaint, the employee should contact an EEO
counselor or EEOservices within45 calendardaysfrom the date ofreceipt of
the initial written decisionor appeal decision.
20. For adverse actions over which the Merit Systems Protection Board has

jurisdiction, the employee must initiate an appeal to the MSPB within 30
calendar days after the occurrence of an appealable adverse action as defined in
5 C. F. R. § 1201. 3.
C.

Appeals of PAS Decisions

1.

An employee may decide to appeal a denial ofPAS, including a denial that
offers an alternative PAS, through the reasonable accommodation and PAS
appeal process. Employees who choose to appeal are encouraged to seek relief
through the FHFA appeal process prior to initiating an EEO complaint or other

type ofadministrative appeal. However, requirements governing the initiation
of claims remain unchanged, including the 45-day timeframe for filing an EEO
complaint.
2.

Timeframes for filing appeals:
a.

Under the PAS appeal process, employees may seek relieffrom a
denied request for PAS by filing a written appeal with the Coordinator
within ten (10) calendar days after receiving the written denial by
using the Appeal ofReasonable Accommodation and PAS Decision
Form, Appendix C. The written request should include the employee's
reason(s) for believing that the decision was erroneous and any new or
additional information supporting the request that the employee or
applicantchoosesto submit.
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b.

3

The Coordinatorassemblesall relevant informationandprepares an
appealpackagefor considerationby the ChiefOperatingOfficer
(COO) withinfive calendardays ofreceiving a written appeal.

The COO reviews the appeal package and makes a determination to uphold or
reverse the decision. In making this detennination, the COO may:
a.

Requesta meetingwiththe requesting employee or applicantto gain
more information or a better understandingofthe need;

b.

Seek advice from the Coordinator, the Director ofOHRM, and/or

members ofOHRM, OGC, OTIM, or OFOMstaffs;
c.

Perform additionalresearch;

d.

Request additional information from the requesting employee; or

e.

Take any other actions he or she determines may be helpful in giving
the appeal full consideration.

4.

The COOnormally provideshis or her determinationon the reconsideration
request and the rationale for it to the Coordinator in writing within fifteen
calendardays after completing his or her review ofthe appeal. As withthe
initial request for PAS, extenuatingcircumstances may extendthe timeframe to
decide on a reconsiderationrequest.

5.

The Coordinator notifies the Director of OHRM ofthe COO's appeal decision
orally or in writing andnotifies the requesting employee ofthe appealdecision
in writing, againincludingthe rationale for the decisionandthe rightto file a
complaintthroughthe EEOor otherprocesses.

6.

If the COO reverses the decision and approves the requested PAS, the
Coordinator takes immediate action to notify the supervisor of the approved
PAS andany actionthat will be requiredto implement it.

7

The Coordinator includes all records, information, and documentation

established in the course ofthe reconsideration process for the request in the
case file.

V.

Responsibilities
A.

Director, Federal Housing Finance Agency, ensures a reasonable accommodation

andPASpolicy andprocedures are in placeto comply with all applicable laws,
regulations, and Executive Orders, and to provide an Agency framework for processing
reasonableaccommodationandPASrequests.
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B.

Chief Operating Officer adjudicates appeals of denied requests for reasonable
accommodations or PAS.

C.

Director, Office of Human Resources Management or designee
1.

Establishesand oversees FHFA's reasonable accommodationandPAS

procedures in compliance with all applicable laws, regulations. Executive
Orders, andadministrativepolicies.

2.

Ensures adequate funds are requested in OHRM's budget to cover costs of
reasonable accommodations andPAS.

3.

Designates a qualified andproperly trained Reasonable Accommodation and
PAS CoordinatorwithinOHRMwhohasthe administrativeresponsibilityfor

processing reasonable accommodation and PAS requests from FHFA
employees and applicants.
4.

Renders decisions to deny or to approve reasonable accommodation and PAS

requests or designates, at his/her discretion, a qualified and properly trained
individual to make such decisions.

5.

Approves reassignments when appropriate as the only reasonable
accommodation that will permit the employee with a disability to perform the
essential functions ofthe employee's position and only when a suitable vacant
position is available.

6.

Periodically reviews andevaluates this policy and its procedures to determine
effectivenessand any necessary changes.

D.

ReasonableAccommodation and PAS Coordinator

1.

Administers the reasonable accommodationandPASprocedures andinitiates
and facilitates the interactive process in good faith with individuals requesting
reasonable accommodations and PAS and all appropriate FHFA officials, to

resolve requests for reasonable accommodations andPAS.
2.

Receives and processes requests for reasonable accommodations and PAS and
resulting decisions.

3.

When authorized to do so by the Director of OHRM, approves reasonable
accommodation and PAS requests that are routine or ofmimmal cost/disruption
in collaboration with the requester, the requester's supervisor, and any relevant
supporting offices.

4.

Provides guidance regarding the reasonable accommodation andPASpolicy
and procedures to employees, applicants, supervisors, and other FHFA officials.
17
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Guidanceincludes informationon PAS eligibilityto employees with a targeted
disabilitywho request reasonableaccommodations andinformationon
employee and applicant EEOrights.
5.

Identifiesand recommends alternative reasonable accommodations and PAS,

where appropriate.
6.

Obtains all documentation necessary to make reasonable accommodation and

PAS decisionsand ensures the confidentialityand safekeepingofsuch
information.

7

Timely informs employees andapplicants ofthe results oftheir reasonable
accommodationand PAS requests in writing. For denials, specifiesthe reason
for the denial andincludes the rightto appeal and/orto file complaints in the
EEO or other processes.

8.

Completes requiredreviews ofaccommodationsor updates ofmedical
documentation in a timely manner.

9.

As needed, and in consultation with OGC as necessary, provides the Director of
OHRM with the information and advice needed to make informed decisions to

grant or denyrequestedreasonableaccommodationsor PAS.
10. Initiatesprocurement activity by micro-purchaseor throughFHFA'scontracting
functionfor equipment, furniture, or services determinedto be reasonably
necessary to implement approved reasonable accommodations and PAS.

11

As needed, and in consultationwith OGC as necessary,providesthe COOwith
information and advicerequiredto make an informed decisionto grant or deny
an appeal of a denied reasonable accommodation or PAS.

12. Providesreasonable accommodationandPAS information duringnew
employee orientationand as otherwiseappropriate. Providesadviceand
direction on the reasonable accommodation or PAS request and appeal

processesto the DirectorofOHRM, COO,employees, and applicants.
13. Developstraining onthis policy andrelatedprocedures, providestrainingto
FHFAsupervisors and employees, andkeeps current on changesin reasonable
accommodationand PAS requirements andbestpractices.
14. Manages OHRM's budget for reasonable accommodations and PAS.
15. Develops and maintains an FHFA recordkeeping system to track and report the

types, processing timeframes, reasons for denial, and cost ofreasonable
accommodationsandPASprovided, andtracks the following information:
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a.

The number and types of reasonable accommodations and PAS that
have been requested in the application process and whether those
requests have been granted or denied;

b.

The jobs (occupational series, grade level, and agency component) for
whichreasonableaccommodationsandPAShave beenrequested;

c.

The types ofreasonable accommodations and PASthat have been
requested for each ofthose jobs;

d.

The number and types of reasonable accommodations and PAS for
eachjob, by agency component, that have been approved, and the
number and types that have been denied;

e.

The number and types of requests for reasonable accommodations and
PASthat relate to the benefits or privileges ofemployment, and
whether those requests have been granted or denied;

f.

The reasons for denial of requests for reasonable accommodation and
PAS;

g.

The amount oftime taken to process each request for reasonable
accommodation and PAS;

h.

The sources oftechnical assistanceconsulted in trying to identify
possible reasonable accommodations and PAS; and

1.

Such other information as determined to be needed by FHFA.

16. Complies with all statutory andEEOC reporting requirements including, but not
limited to, preparing and submitting a summary report ofFHFA's reasonable
accommodation and PAS data to EEO Services annually or as otherwise
appropriate or necessary.
17.

Servesas a liaison in matters concerningreasonableaccommodationof
disabilities for employees and applicants, and PAS for employees with targeted
disabilities.

18.

Maintains all reasonable accommodationand PAS related records in a secure

manner in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
19. Maintains records related to a particular individual who requested
accommodationor PAS for the duration ofthe employee's tenure withthe
Agency.

20. Retains for at least three years information or any cumulative records used to
track the agency's performance regarding reasonable accommodation and PAS
in form and content as requested by EEOC.
19
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E.

EEO Servicesprocesses EEOcomplaints relating to reasonableaccommodationand
PAS, and allegations ofunlawful discrimination based on disability.

F.

Officeof General Counselprovides legal advice on FHFA'sreasonable
accommodation and PAS related policies and determinations. Represents the Agency in
EEO complaints involving allegations ofunlawful discrimination based on disability.

G.

OfficeofFacilities Operations Managementand OfiRceofTechnology and
Information Management review non-routine requested accommodations related to

their assigned functions in order to assess the feasibility and reasonableness of an
accommodationprior to a decisionto grant or deny suchaccommodation.
H.

FHFA Supervisors
1.

Support and comply with this policy, ensure that all requests for and provisions
ofreasonable accommodation and PAS are kept confidential, and only provide
information to those with a need-to-know.

2.

Assist and communicate with employees who have apparent needs for
reasonable accommodations and PAS and, when appropriate, request a
reasonable accommodation or PAS on an employee's behalf.

3.

Promptly forwardto the coordinator all requests for reasonable accommodations
from employees or applicants, and requests for PAS from employees.

4.

Do not requestmedical informationfrom employees. Ifmedical informationis
received from employees, immediately forwardit to the Coordinator.

5.

Provide input for reasonable accommodation and PAS decisions as requested or
necessary.

6.

May approve orders for basic office supplies and equipment to provide effective
accommodations including, but not limited to, mouse and keyboard requests.

7.

Actively engagein the interactive process in good faith.

8.

Coordinate approvals of reasonable accommodations and PAS with the

Coordinatorand, as appropriate, withinhis or her chainofcommand.
9.

Assist in the identification and recommendation of alternative reasonable
accommodations and PAS.

10. Assist in identifyingthe essential functions ofthe positionrequiringreasonable
accommodation.
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11. Implement approvedreasonableaccommodationsandPASas appropriate.
12. Assess effectiveness ofreasonableaccommodations and PASprovided.
13. Complete reasonable accommodation and PAS training as requested.
I.

Employees/Applicants/Representatives
1.

Communicaterequests for reasonableaccommodationofdisabilitiesandPASto
an FHFAsupervisor or the Coordinator.

2.

Do not have to use any specialwords, suchas reasonableaccommodation,PAS,
disability, or RehabilitationAct whenmakinga request andmayrequest
reasonable accommodation or PAS whenever he/she chooses even if he/she has

not previously disclosedthe existence ofa disability.
3.

Actively engagein the interactive process in good faith.

4.

Provide sufficient and relevant medical documentation in support of each
request for reasonable accommodation or PAS in a timely manner.

5.

Cooperate with FHFA'sefforts to identify an effective accommodationor PAS,
includingbut not limited to, participatingin recommendedneeds assessments
and suggesting reasonable accommodation or PAS options to explore.

6.

Learnandmaintainskills necessaryfor using assistivetechnologyprovided as a
reasonableaccommodationeitherthrough self-teaching,FHFA-fundedtraining,
or CAP-provided training.

VI.

Authorities and References

A.

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, 29 U. S.C. § 791.

B.

Americanswith DisabilitiesAct, as amended, 12 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq.

C.

5 U. S. C. § 2302.

D.

29 CFR § 1614. 203.

E.

29 CFR part 1630.

F.

5 CFR part 1201.3.

G.

Executive Order 13164,EstablishingProcedures to Facilitatethe Provision of
Reasonable Accommodation.

H.

EEOCPolicy Guidanceon Executive Order 13164, EstablishingProcedures to
Facilitate the Provision of Reasonable Accommodation.
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I.

EEOC Enforcement Guidance: Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship
under the Americans with Disabilities Act.

J.

EEOC Questions and Answers: Federal Agencies' Obligation to Provide Personal
Assistance Services (PAS) under Section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act

VII.

Records Retention

Recordscreatedto implement this policy will be maintainedin accordancewithFHFA's
Comprehensive Records Schedule and the National Archives and Records Administration's

General Records Schedules. OHRM will retain all documents relating to the reasonable
accommodation and PAS procedures. OHRM will also maintain all individual employee records
associated with this policy for the duration ofthe employee's tenure with the agency, and
maintainall individualapplicantrecords in accordancewith OPM'srecord guidanceandrecord
retention schedule. If reasonable accommodation or PAS related documentation is the subject of
litigation or an administrative dispute procedure, OHRM will retain the appropriate documents
until all appealsto administrative agenciesor courts are exhausted.
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Appendix A
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FEDERAL HOUSING FINANCE ACENCT
m
ReasOTia&IeAccommodatiou aad PersoualAssistaBceSeiTices
Request and itesolutioa Form

Tlus form is to be-jsedto request ordocument the request for a reasonable accommodation arpersoaai
a-ssistaaceserracesby» Fe&ialHouangFmaiiceAgeitcy(FHFA)employee01]<Aapphcatit.
DateofRequest:

Sequestor'sname:

Requestor'sStatus(checfcone): FEGFAEmploye

FHFAJobApplicant

Requestor'sPosrtioaorPositionto whichapfdymy.
Title /Series/Giade
Requested Accoiiamodafaoa or Need;

Si^iatoEEeof&^Ioyee/AflpIiCTiat/Coordinatoc
FORCCWROXNATOK'SUSE0

Date

¥:

Adequate medical documejitatiou pronded (ssiswwt thatcmpieyee/at^ltcaat is a qualified isdividaa! wiA a
No
disaiultty(check<ws): Yes
No

Adequatemedicalobcumaatationprovidedm sspportofrequest(checkone): Yes
BHFAReasonableAccosum&datioaCowdinatorRecommefldatioai(Aedt one):
Approval

Deay Q

No a

Periodic review or update ofiaedical doamiffatation (chedk oae): Yes

Rationale(mdin&igalternativea;;ommodationoptioasifreconuneaduigdenial):

SigastureofCoorduatw

Date

FORDIRECTOR OFOFFICE OFHUMAN RESOCRCES MANAGE3CTNT (OHR&I) USE ONLY:
Request asApproved

Request is Deiiied

Ifiefpestis denied.FHFAFmm^104-Binnstbececyleted.

OawctorofOIiRM

Date

ftmeyAuNcdiB; tt)K<BtdaM«afiitP8isai;yAct<?U. S.C. i SJ2«i), tiaiiSa6nta%iaak«»p(wjiltt Tbs iaferaaaas raqaaw} ffls iius iaasi K MiEaciKi

IWMaBtf>»0&C. $ TM; UU.S.C. 112»ll«»8<i^3»a%II«4^3;»e?ftiat«I<(i», ftBCj»B2;udSCatia2t»»Uste'flBFa!i»%<!fiBK«di^a
iitytM&l^seaa^St«a!aBeasemws»Mi^^^'ssc«'t^«»,

!^tKisSsilvcais- . KeBti«TOB<iaB CliBia5'l«taad8oft&tedfaa»IafiaaBaaiat<aal»aaml

is'SSSASysMaafr.MfHii'iMou'st(SOE^FHFA-1SIEtMiia*)itA<x<BBmAtiiUmiin»*Baa!AIKWBE*SerifsSiSsa^aiSywta. SreisffagAt tUjQwit.J
itd»B!S«]bv<te!^^ta»w«tfym*aM]?n>!?litote»ii((tasriJd&eiai!h^ya^i*qp«tts^
pw,li^aatiafi823i>^ya*idt«i^EHF*»afi^uAaaBaateia^>»nU>TOym*feiariw<faE
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FEDERAL HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

sarAv»»siwa
dwei^

ReasonableAccoiamodattoc and Personal AssisteawServices
Denial Form
Tte fo»m is to te used to Asams^at die dei^l ©fa a^sHiafelc

scci

Wiffloda&m

w

peKoa^ asistaaee s^wices

wftiest Stmaa FcdefatHoasiag Fuatuce Agaicy(RHFA) eaytoyee orjob applieaat.
DaieofReqaes.t:

Requestor'sNaaie:

Requestof's Status(clock one): FHFAEayloyee D

FHFAJobAjip^cant D

Itequestor'BPosiriooorPosititnito whidkappl^'ing:
Title/Series/Grade

RequestedAccommodationorNeed:
FORDERECTOKOFOFFICE01 HBMANRESOURCESMANAGEMENT(OHRAI)USEONLY:
This request is denied-

Therafioualefordeayiagtiuswqoestis asfellows:

Alternative reasonable accoamiodati<m(s) tfeat(FHFA) iswilling to provide :fAe employee?applicaiit is
agreeable are as follows:

Therequestingemployeew applscaalmaychooseto addressthedema!ofaaaccoiamoda!i<mm thefoHowmg
waeys-.

To fite aa agency appeal totbe ChiefOperating OfScer, employees and applicaats must submit a wntteu appeal
withfileCoordmatorwithm 10calendardaysofrecewiagthewrittendemadasingFHFAFona^104-C.Aflpeal
ofReasonableAccommodationandPersoaa!AssistaaceServicesDedsiouFoaa.

To fite a timefy Equal Eiuptoymeat (^poitamty (EEO) complaiut pursuant to 29 C3FR 1614, Ac csquesting
employee or applicaat should coatart an EEO Cotaasete w EEO Seirviees witl-ia 45 days fima 6s&date of
receipt of this foim.

For adweise actions owerwlaidiAaMerit Systems Protectioa Board (MSPB) hasjiMisdictioa, Ae reqaesring
waaployes must initiate aa appeal to Ae MSPB wi&ia 30 &ys ofan appealable adver% actioa as defiaed in S
CFR 1201.3.

DttectorofOHRM

Date

Pmasy A« Naikt; aKeoti!taca»il«i&a»?R'a8cyAiE.

'.

<SUAC. 5S52aO>iataMai»Knsa(>Bafeifflw*te<i;

neiifiiiaatiiamiBWrtaittBttaaisCTaefttd

ysasaxtia>39V.S.C. %T9t: 12C.S.C- S I2IO!« sei.; 19Cffi | 18I4.33A;29CTRfaa .IS3&;S USC$ as&aatS CtB.satt I20I3&«.&*yassaftot
yiKKssas a agaec: SK- ttaiaaflte acoeanmteim

uEinnUB»B£aalrfi»a^iaB^AS}Wate(at

lEottfa* as»s w!ac3s sasy Isa awto of <Sse co'stoisd
ar pasaand asiBBiace- ssn.-isei., ad .Bcorii tt^iag.
a»ANiittct<S<%19., EBFA-IS Bassaaldt A&iKaaiodatioa aed Sa'soaaS AaAtBKa Svsvcfs laSasatSQSsa

Sytt&ai atHiang. t&e raqaesffld sBftamsaais a vsfaasszy. 'sarssvia 2 yes de ast pradde fe raisaKrtd vi&aas6t», ysacs»epetfsisssyvatixysmsiii«[
mav^e

asTsysa. Brafe[mN%(tefimaiirt^aid!Uitatoiirfimaaj<ay3

a<m<kBn»?aFAtsQii»ffla^am«^fe^u«SmtB8topa>ri(Ma^

w SsKjsss^sWewacsSWSN.
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FEDERALHOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

wA^mi-c
yifiisis)

Appealof ReasonableAccommodation and
PersonalAsslstanc®Services Decision Form

This fossa,is to beusedto appea! Ac denial ofa reasoaabie accommodation or personal assimaace semces
nsqtiestfiwaa FederalHawingFiaaiia';Agency(FHFA)©aaployeeorjo1»asp&anfc Pleaseattacha copyofthe
origmal denial.

DateotAypeaA:

Appdiaut s Name:

DateofDemaiofOrigiaaISjequest:
BasisofAppeal(paKmdeseasoayou befevefte origj&aldemalwaseiKasieoos):

NewlafonaatoaaOFMedicalDoc'-flBeatatioaAttad!ied(cfceckone): YesQ No Q
SigaaiteeofAppellant

Date

FOR CHIEF OPERATING OFFICERUSE ONLY:
Aftercarefulreviewofall mformationnrovide^tatlus appeal, dieoriginaldecisionis

Affirmed,yc.-rrec'.-e.sireclaimsdetiied-[_}

Chafflged,yourrequestisapproved.[_]

Tfeereqaesteig caiaployee w applicant aiaydioow to address Ae denial ofanacconmioda&oa ia tte. foBowing
ways:
a tssa&ty Equal Employmeiit OpiposttmSSy <BEO) Gomptaiat gmsuaat to 29 CSSL 1614, die tieqnesteiig
employeeor appiicantshouldcontactaaEEOCoiiaselororEEOSerriceswi&ia45daysfromdiedateof
receiptofthistotm.

To file

F« admse actions

over

whicfa &e Mait

Systems ftotedwc

Board

Q^SPB) has jarisdictioft,

fte wqB cstutg

sQtployeemustiuitateanappealto theMSPBwidua30daysofanappealableadverseactioaasdefinedin S
CFSt12013.

Date

ChiefOpaatingOfficer

Privanf Ati S&tin: fe icea&ma m& &»Wscasy Suet(5 US C. j .«2a), a» &ito»ns SKfsitv B yvs\-. fha: Tte JBte

ysR&scsw S9V.S.C. % .HII; 22 U-S.C. | 12101 a t^.; 29 CTR $ UH.3&S:39CSS.ya ISSS:S VBCS 3SCS;aadS CfS. yat
. 12013fsate paposacf
pteuKSBSa wiws! ta' <»*uriM»scwaa&aeatsatst yasavSai&ituce asmttss, aid 'iKOldIsaapiag. K.Htriu CMS w&Ki asiy a« mate iff ae csSacWd
ia&naatioa saa be fitaad is FHFA Syattsia ofRtcoris Natise (SORSi), FHEA-I. S It»B«a>a*te Arcoamoiiatjoa srail tesoa. s! Aseiwsati Swm. v, lafiaaAKn

Syatffl- Bnmd^te .agim^ a&aaiia is-f^marr, iaawT-»fyo«d»impnwi&to m^iti^ Uis«ai^
snyi»ddg«t Byi»toB iB3%A»i&amasaiB»di&gtt»aifi>a!iaa»ay<maEaai«KB!»EaPA Ki'coBettaadisBBBiaaihtiaflii^aiiBu. ptavSdalaitsiBsdoait
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Appendix D
Selected Reasonable Accommodation Resources

U.S. EqualEmployment Opportunity Commission
1-800-669-3362 (Voice) 1-800-800-3302 (TT)
https://www. eeoc. gov

EEOCAppenduc ofReasouableAccommodationResources
https://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/accommodation.html#appendix

Enforcement Guidance on Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship under the
Americans with Disabilities Act

https://www. eeoc. gov/policy/docs/accommodation. html

Enforcement Guidance: Disability-Related Inquiries and Medical Examinations of
Employees under the Americans with Disabilities Act

https://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html

Job Accommodation Netivork (JAN)
1-800-232-9675 fVoice/TT)
http://janweb.icdi.wvu.edu
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